Introducing AIR-FLOW THERAPY

AIR-FLOW Therapy is completely different than other air polishing systems. This advanced technology offers benefits to both the clinician and patient that are difficult to replicate with other procedures. AIR-FLOW Therapy, along with glycine or erythritol powder, is safe and effective for tissue, enamel, root surfaces, porcelain composite restorations, orthodontic appliances, implants and implant abutments.

WHAT IT DOES:
- Polishes teeth
- Removes stain
- Disrupts subgingival biofilm

PATIENT BENEFITS:
- Increased comfort
- Healthy gingiva
- Grit-free polishing
- Faster procedure

CLINICIAN BENEFITS:
- Effective biofilm disruption
- Efficient treatments
- Happier patients

ORDER YOUR HANDY DEVICE!

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Midwest
FT-220#HF/A/001

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Kansas
FT-221#HF/A/001

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Perm Midwest
FT-225#HF/A/001

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Perm Kansas
FT-225#HF/A/002

Handy 3.0 handpiece
ELS-540#HA

Handy 3.0 PLUS handpiece
ELS-545#HA

NOZZLE REFILLS

PERIO-FLOW nozzle refill box (40ct)
DT-113HF

PERIO-FLOW nozzle refill pack (4 boxes of 40)
DT-113HF/HF

POWDERS IN PACKS OF 4

AIR-FLOW Classic Powder, Lemon
DV-1001

AIR-FLOW Classic Powder, Cherry
DV-1006

AIR-FLOW Classic Powder, Mint
DV-1010

AIR-FLOW Classic Powder, Neutral
DV-1009

AIR-FLOW PLUS Powder
DV-105A

AIR-FLOW PLUS Powder
DV-105X

POWER PRODUCT PART CODES

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Midwest
FT-220#HF/A/001

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Kansas
FT-221#HF/A/001

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Perm Midwest
FT-225#HF/A/001

AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 Perm Kansas
FT-225#HF/A/002

Handy 3.0 handpiece
ELS-540#HA

Handy 3.0 PLUS handpiece
ELS-545#HA

For more information, visit Hu-Friedy.com/BIOFILM
DEVICE OPTIONS

STANDARD HANDPIECE
- Designed for Classic Powder
- Ideal for supragingival and subgingival applications
- Included with standard AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 device

PLUS HANDPIECE
- Designed for fine-grain FERO or PLUS Powder
- Ideal for supragingival biofilm removal, including on extra and restorative materials, as well as subgingival biofilm removal up to 5mm
- Safe for peri and implant maintenance patients
- Included with AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 PREMIUM device and compatible with AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 FERO device (sold separately)

PERIO HANDPIECE
- Designed for fine-grain PERIO or PLUS Powder
- Flexible plastic nozzle is inserted directly into pockets to flush out biofilm
- Safe for peri and implant maintenance patients
- Included with AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 PREMIUM and AIR-FLOW handy 3.0 PERIO device

AIR-FLOW HANDY 3.0 PREMIUM
- For complete biofilm removal
- Includes both PLUS and PERIO handpieces for supragingival and subgingival applications
- Easily switch between handpieces during treatment
- Designed for optimal delivery of FERO or PLUS Powder

AIR-FLOW HANDY 3.0
- For heavy stain removal
- Includes standard handpiece for many supragingival applications
- Designed for Classic Powder, but can be used with FERO or PLUS Powder

AIR-FLOW 3.0 CLINICAL CAPABILITIES

CLASSIC POWDER
- The Classic Powder offers the well-known cleaning efficiency of sodium bicarbonate with the increased patient comfort due to a smaller average grain size than standard sodium bicarbonate powders.

PLUS POWDER
- DV-117/A
- AIR-FLOW PLUS Powder is the first powder that is safe to use for supra- and subgingival biofilm removal but strong enough to efficiently remove light to moderate dental stains.

PERIO POWDER
- DV-110/A/HS
- AIR-FLOW PERIO Powder’s fine, low-density grains safely and completely remove harmful biofilm and bacteria both supragingivally and subgingivally.

DEVICE OPTIONS

AIR-FLOW HANDY 3.0 PERIO
- For direct subgingival biofilm removal
- Includes PERIO handpiece for subgingival applications up to 5mm deep
- Designed for FERO or PLUS Powder

AIR-FLOW PLUS POWDER DV-117/A
- AIR-FLOW PLUS Powder is the first powder that is safe to use for supra- and subgingival biofilm removal but strong enough to efficiently remove light to moderate dental stains.

AIR-FLOW PERIO POWDER DV-110/A/HS
- AIR-FLOW PERIO Powder’s fine, low-density grains safely and completely remove harmful biofilm and bacteria both supragingivally and subgingivally.

NEW FORMULA
- For heavy stain removal
- Includes standard handpiece for many supragingival applications
- Designed for Classic Powder, but can be used with FERO or PLUS Powder

AIR-FLOW CLASSIC POWDER
- The Classic Powder offers the well-known cleaning efficiency of sodium bicarbonate with increased patient comfort due to a smaller average grain size than standard sodium bicarbonate powders.

While the Classic Powder is primarily used for supragingival removal of stains and calcium deposits, it can also be used to remove biofilm and bacteria before dental treatments.

Available Flavors:
- Lemon (DV-1001) | Mint (DV-1010)
- Cherry (DV-1006) | Neutral (DV-1009)